
SMA Alumni Foundation Legacy Scholarship Winners
By Burdette Holmes, Legacy Scholarship Committee

This was the fifth year of the Staunton Military Academy Legacy Scholarship Program. It was established 
in 2016 as one of the precepts of the SMA Legacy Fund that provides the monies to be awarded each year 
to four deserving high-school seniors.  Determining the four recipients was quite challenging. 

The SMA Alumni Foundation and the Scholarship Committee have selected Ms. Mary Claire Brown of San-
ta Rosa Beach, FL, Mr. Kimhong Kangheng of Grenada, MS, Mr. Spencer Krebs of Vancleave, MS, and Ms. 
Kathryn Nolde or Richmond, VA.  Our thanks and best wishes in the future to all those who applied, and our 
congratulations to the four young men and women who, by this action, have joined our community. Each 
of them will help perpetuate the legacy of Staunton Military Academy, its heritage, and its core values of 
“Truth, Duty and Honor.” The four winners each provided a picture and biography to introduce themselves.

 
Hi, my name is Mary Claire Brown. I live in Santa Rosa Beach, FL. I will be at-

tending Samford University in the fall of 2021 and will be a pre-med major. I grad-
uated from South Walton High School, Magna Cum Laude, with a GPA of 4.2.  
 During high school, I was very involved in my church and various high 
school organizations. While growing up, I have had to face many health 
difficulties. I have a brittle bone disease that leads me to break more bones 
than I can count. The most significant break that impacted me the most 
was when I broke my back my freshman year of high school. Because of 
the break, I could not go back to school for the whole second semester. I 
was stuck on the couch, unable to sit. This helped show me that life is too 
short not to go after what you want in life. It also pointed out to me that 
I needed to fix my priorities. Instead of school being my biggest priorities I 
focused on my family and my faith. I was de-
termined to find joy even in bad situations. 

Experiencing these difficulties helped me become stronger and know that I 
can do anything I set my mind to with enough determination and support 
from others. Having many struggles growing up has shown me that I want to 
help others overcome their struggles, and that is why I feel called to the med-
ical field.

I am Kimhong Kangheng, and I was born in 
Cambodia. I came to America when I was six 
years old. I did not know any English. After a cou-
ple years of elementary school, I learned how to 
write, read, and speak English. It was a miracle 
because I did not have a translator to help 
me learn. I only had my amazing teachers. 
Ever since, my goal has always been going 
to college, but my family could not afford 
for me to go to college. As a result, I worked 
hard at school and built up my resume to 
obtain as many scholarships as possible. I 
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First on the list, during my ten-
ure as President of the Staunton 
Military Academy Alumni Foun-
dation, is to thank our outgoing 
President George Mastroian-
ni (SMA ‘73). George initiated 
our Strategic Planning Process 
which continues today and 
led us the last few years during 
unprecedented and difficult 
times. George’s solid leader-
ship, friendship and steadfast 
work ethic are greatly appreci-

ated. I would also like to thank the SMAAF board mem-
bers for their confidence and the opportunity to serve as 
President. I will aspire to continue to meet the leadership 
bar set by those before me. 

I would also be remiss, if I did not thank our outgoing 
Secretary, Richard Henderson (SMA ’63). Rich has served 
as a Board Member, Secretary, and Chaplain for years. 
Secretary of the SMAAF can be very time consuming. We 
all owe Rich, our unsung hero, a great deal of gratitude 
for going well beyond the call of duty. 

Your board met September 18, 2021, in Staunton – we 
will be updating Old Boys in 2022 on our activities and 
discussions. Sunny days in the fall are always enjoyable on 
the Hill. I realize when we were Old Boys, such days in May 
were closer to summer break or graduation and proba-
bly the most enjoyable. Although, at this point of my life, 
walking up the Hill seems a bit more challenging. But ob-
serving the young ladies of VWIL marching and standing 
in formation evoke some great memories. All the cadets 
we spoke with presented a very positive attitude. We all 
certainly enjoyed each one of our conversations. 

Plans continue for our All-Class Reunion April 8-10, 2022. 
After taking all necessary health precautions and cancel-
ling our last two reunions, we look forward to reuniting in 
April. Due to the postponements, the classes of 1970, 1971 
and 1972 will celebrate their 50th reunion. Speakers for 
the reunion are award-winning writer Barry B. Longyear 
(SMA ‘60) and Joseph D. Pistone (SMA ‘59), who is a rec-
ognized expert regarding undercover operations and or-
ganized crime matters.

As we continue to navigate through some of the most 
challenging times, enjoy the upcoming holidays, family, 
and friends, and please stay safe.

TRUTH DUTY HONOR!
David A. Shipula SMA ‘73
President, SMA Alumni Foundation
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graduated as the salutatorian of my 2021 class and was accepted with a full four-year scholarship 
into the United States Air Force Academy (USAFA) which is one of the most prestigious academies 
in the world. Sadly, my appointment to USAFA was rescinded due to the tear of my ACL. I am now 
a proud recipient of this outstanding Staunton Military Academy Alumni Association Foundation 
scholarship. This scholarship will greatly support me in furthering my education at Mississippi State 
University as I major in Mechanical Engineering and double minor in Math and Business Manage-
ment.

My name is Spencer Krebs, and I am a 2021 graduate from 
Pascagoula High School. Throughout my school career, I main-
tained all A’s, achieved a 30 ACT score, and graduated 5th in 
my class with the Advanced Diploma and Highest Honors. These 
achievements aided me to later be accepted to the Shackouls 
Honors College at Mississippi State University where I will be start-
ing in the Fall. Outside of school, I enjoyed playing baseball and 
exploring the world of technology. During the off-season, I learned 
new things about computers and eventually built two of my own. 
My next goal is to use the skills that I have learned in the real world 
and in school to get a master’s degree in computer engineering 
in order to build my professional career.

My name is Kate Nolde and I would like to thank the 
Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation for the gen-
erous scholarship toward my college education. I am a 2021 
graduate from Collegiate School in Richmond, Virginia. At Col-
legiate I have served as president of the Earth Society Club, 
a club dedicated to helping our school be more environ-
mentally conscious, and I participated in the Ducks Unlimited 
Club, an organization that raises money to protect wetlands 
inhabited by ducks. I worked with a tutoring organization that 
helps to teach Hispanic children English to non-native speak-
ers. I was a varsity swimmer for four years and also played 
lacrosse and rowed crew in high school. Outside of school, I 
enjoy swimming for a local team, babysitting, and working as 
a surf instructor. These activities have shaped my interests that I 
will pursue in college. In the fall, I will be attending James Mad-
ison University, where I plan to major in Business Management 
and Oceanography. 

My Grandfather, John Arthur Nolde Jr, attended SMA 
from 1960-1963 and is a proud alum. He embodies the values 
of truth, duty, and honor more than anyone I know, and has 

taught my brothers and me to live a life according to them. He encouraged me to apply for this 
scholarship and has helped me through the application process, and I am very grateful to him and 
the SMA Alumni Foundation for this opportunity.
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Post-graduate cadet from 1963 leaves gift to SMA
By Tom Phillips, SMA ‘74

 
Thomas Kendall Binkley (upper right) enjoying a day on his boat.

Thanks to the Covid vaccine, there has been a lot of talk about 
getting shots in arms. The SMA Alumni Foundation recently received 
a financial shot in the arm with a significant donation from a recently 
deceased Old Boy.

Thomas Kendall Binkley spent one year at SMA – he came to the 
academy in the fall of 1962 as a post graduate cadet and left in the 
spring of 1963. As far as we know, he never came back, but clearly 
Tom’s “time on the Hill” left an impression on him, as he left a $30,000 
donation to SMA in his will.

In the 1963 yearbook write up, it was disclosed that Tom was 
a private in C Company, scored as an expert in rifle marksman-
ship, liked chemistry and found trigonometry hard, learned to 
study and considered Major Garland Haddock, the SMA Head-
master at the time, as an ideal person. (Note: Haddock is on the 
SMA Memorial Wall.) His dislikes? Regimentation and SMA food. 
It is interesting to note that his sister, Dr. Betsy Hinkley Henry, said that 
Tom credited SMA for its academics and discipline. The son of an 

Army colonel, Tom was born in 1944 at Ft. Benning, Georgia and died in Louisville, Kentucky on December 25, 2019, at 
the age of 74.

Prior to his year at SMA, Tom graduated from Lafayette High “School in Lexington, Ky. He earned his Bachelor of 
Science degree at the University of Kentucky and his D.M.D. from the University of Kentucky School of Dentistry in 1972. 
He earned a certificate in Prosthodontics at the University of Illinois in 1975. Tom was a Professor of Prosthodontics at the 
University of Maryland until 1980 when he joined the faculty at the University of Louisville School of Dentistry where he was 
a renowned Professor of Dentistry, specializing in Prosthodontics until he retired in 2009.

A life-long classic car enthusiast, collector and restorer, Tom was active in local collectors organizations including the 
Louisville Chapter of Mercedes Benz, the Jaguar Club of America, the International Classic Thunderbird Club, and the 
Sportscar Club of America.

 
Editor’s Note: If you are interested in including a gift to the SMAAF from your estate, please contact our Treasurer, Peter 
Birckhead, at peterbirckhead@gmail.com .
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 29 June 2021
Dear Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation,

I would like to sincerely thank you for the generous scholarship you granted 
me last summer. During my freshman year at the University of Pittsburgh, I learned 
much more than linguistics: I learned what it was like to be a young person in the 
world, having to take care of myself. I learned how to juggle classwork, managing 
the Division I women’s lacrosse team, and a work-study job, as well as trying to get 
out of my dorm and explore the city. Despite the additional challenges brought 
on by the COVID-19 pandemic, I stayed determined through my first year, the 
SMA values of truth, duty, and honor helping me keep a level head. But while I 
anticipated these core values being important when it came to my academic 
life, I found them impactful in another, unexpected place: the directing of an 
original musical.

Back in January, I began writing an original musical with two of my high school 
friends. The plan was to write a script and a few songs, reach out on social media to find others interested in the musical, 
and put together an informal performance. We never would have guessed that six months later, our musical would 
be fully animated and have garnered almost 400,000 views on YouTube, or that we would have an enthusiastic staff 
of nearly 200 to take care of. While working on this project, I have translated the tenets of truth, duty, and honor into a 
mantra of transparency, professionalism, and respect. In my role as a director, I often find myself in difficult situations, and 
by leading with transparency, professionalism, and respect, I have found great success in navigating these situations 
and making the production successful.

Once again, I would like to thank you for helping me achieve great things during my freshman year, both in and out 
of the classroom. I look forward to another fantastic year at the University of Pittsburgh and wish the best to all at SMAAF!

 
Best, Emma Kurtz

Emma Kurtz in the summer of 2020
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BRIEFLY

SUSPENSE FOR WINTER 2022 KABLEGRAM-LEADER NEWSLETTER.

We plan to publish our winter issue of the Kablegram – Leader in February 2022. Please submit 

your articles to Kablegram@sma-alumni.org by January 15th, 2022.

CONFIRMED 2022 REUNION SPEAKERS.

The SMA Alumni Foundation Board of Directors announced that Barry B. Longyear ’60 and Jo-
seph D. Pistone ’59 have agreed to be our speakers at the formal banquet on Saturday, April 9th, 
2022. 

 Longyear ‘60 is best known for his award-winning novella, “Enemy Mine,” he’s the first writer to 
win the Nebula Award, the Hugo Award, and the John W. Campbell Award for Best New Writer all 
in the same year. In addition to his acclaimed Enemy Mine series, his works include numerous short 
stories, the Circus World series, the Infinity Hold series, his Joe Torio Mystery Series, and novels ranging 
from Sea of Glass to The God Box, as well as his much-praised Science-fiction Writer’s Workshop-I 
and his text on career writing, The Write Stuff. He has recently completed his eight-book epic, The 
War Whisperer.

 Pistone ’59 more recent work is with police training as a consultant and instructor supporting 
FBI Republics of Serbia Albania, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, International Law Enforcement 
Academy in Budapest, Regional Counter Drug Training Academy in Mississippi and Montenegro 
National Police. Based on his twenty-two-year FBI career, he’s an internationally recognized expert 
regarding undercover operations and organized crime matters. He’s the recipient of US Attorney 
General’s J. Edgar Hoover Award and FBI Medal of Valor. He’s the author of the New York Times 
Best Seller Donnie Brasco: My Undercover Life in the Mafia which was made into the Oscar-nomi-
nated movie Donnie Brasco starring Johnny Depp and Al Pacino. He’s written seven books based 
on the Donnie Brasco character.

CHANGES ON THE BOARD

Since the June issue of the Kablegram-Leader, there have been several changes to the mem-
bership of our SMA Board of Directors. The following members have left the board: George Mastroi-
anni SMA ’73, Richard Henderson SMA ’63, General Teresa Djuric (VWIL Commandant of Cadets), 
and Ilianna Petra VWIL ’01. 

David Shipula SMA ’73, our previous Vice President, has taken the reins as President. Mark Orr 
SMA ’73 has been installed as our new Vice President, and Edmund Leigh SMA ’74 is our new Sec-
retary.  

Help make our newsletter better by writing an article for it!
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Reflections in Faith
Looking Ahead

By Rev. R. A. Henderson, ‘63

There is something almost irresistible about the idea of “out with the old, in with the 
new.” Sometimes we need to say “good riddance” to the pain and hurt of the past.  To 
do that we’re going to have to find the courage to let go of our anger, say farewell to our 
bitterness, and cast off our malice toward those who have hurt us deeply.

We must learn to forgive.  Until we do that we can never go forward.  As long as we 
live in the past, we will be chained to the past, and the people who have hurt us deeply 
win a double victory-once when they hurt us the first time and twice when we refuse to 
let go and move on. 

We all struggle with difficult relationships, people who hurt us, painful words, deceit-
ful actions, friends who turn against us, and unkind words said about us or our loved 
ones.

How then does one proceed into the coming year?  With fear and trepidation?  With 
guilt and shame of past sins?  Trusting in yourself?  No, hopefully we do so as ones who 
are covered by the righteousness of Christ’s blood.  Do so as one who is freed from the 
guilt and condemnation of sin, free from bondage to the devil, free from the fear of death.  
Do so in faith, but not the kind of faith that thinks nothing bad will happen, but the kind of 
faith that clings to God and trusts His promises in spite of trials and crosses, indeed—in 
the midst of them.

In faith we look forward to what God has in store for us, but we also look back to what 
God has already done for us.  One cannot imagine what would happen if God would, for 
one minute, withdraw his protecting hand from us.   Life is fragile, and the only people 
who no doubt have some sense of this fragility are those who have fought in a war.  But 
you know it too.  You feel it in your own bodies.  You see it in the suffering of your neigh-
bors and loved ones.  Thanks be to our Creator for His ongoing care and preservation 
of our bodies and souls.

 I can’t promise you that the coming year is going to be prosperous for you if you just 
have enough faith.  I can only say what scripture has said, and promise what scripture 
promises.  God’s Word promises that He will be your help and your shield.  It promises 
grace and every blessing to those who believe.  It promises that nothing can separate you 
from His love which is in Christ Jesus.

 Trials will come in 2022 hopefully not of the kind we experienced in 2020-21. There 
will be good times too, and for that we shall bless the Lord as well. Who knows what 
kind of natural disasters there will be, who will win the mid-term elections, or what the 
economy will do?  Only the Lord.  But be certain of this, God’s love in Jesus is for you.  
It is for you in 2022 as it was for you in every year past.  Go forward my friends, with 
God by your side.  AMEN.
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Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation, Inc. 
      PO Box 958, Staunton, VA 24402 
      PHONE: (540) 885-1309 | FAX: 1-866-950-4452 | EMAIL: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org 

SMA Reunion 2022 (8-10 April) 
Registration Form 

PRINT & fill out form. Mail to address or FAX to: 1-866-950-4452 or SCAN & email to: SMOffice@sma-alumni.org 
 
LAST NAME: ________________________________FIRST NAME: __________________MIDDLE INITIAL: _____ 
SMA YEAR: ___________ 
ADDRESS: ________________________________CITY: ____________________ STATE: ____ ZIP: ___________ 
TEL: (           ) ____________________; (             ) __________________; EMAIL: ___________________________ 

ALUMNI GUEST REGISTER 
SPOUSE NAME: _______________________________________________________________ 
GUEST NAME: ________________________________________________________________ 
GUEST NAME: ________________________________________________________________ 
GUEST NAME: ________________________________________________________________ 

 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION FEE COMPUTATION 

Deadline is March 22, 2022. Please take the time NOW to complete your registration form. By doing this, you will 
help us plan more effectively for a successful SMA/VWIL Reunion. 
Please note – lodging reservations at the Stonewall Jackson Hotel (or elsewhere) must be made separately. 

_____ Weekend x $150/person1*    $ __________ 

_____ Friday Only x $85/person2*                $ __________ 

_____ Saturday Only x $85/person3*                $ __________ 

_____ Sponsor a VWIL Cadet at Alumni Banquet ($50/cadet) $ __________ 

TOTAL COST: $ __________ 

PAYMENT  

□ Check (payable to: SMA Alumni Foundation, Inc.)  
□ Credit Card: (can only accept MC/VISA) □ MasterCard  □  VISA 
    Card Number: _______________________________________ 
    Expiration Date: _______________________________________ 
    Security Code: (CVV2 code on back of card) _______________________________________ 
BILLING ADDRESS  
Name:  
(exactly as written on credit card) __________________________________ 
Billing Address: (for credit card purchases) 
(must be exactly as written on CC billing statement) __________________________________ 
 __________________________________ 
 ____________________________ ZIP: _____ 
SIGNATURE  
  

Signature: __________________________________ 
 

 
1 After March 22nd, the price increases to $160 for the weekend. Door price is $170 
2 After March 22nd, the price increases to $90 for Friday only. Door price is $100. No individual event tickets for sale. 
3 After March 22nd, the price increases to $90 for Saturday only. Door price is $100. No individual event tickets for sale. 
* Prices for individual scheduled events not authorized; only payment for entire single day of events. 
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NOTICES
Brocky Nicely, SMA ’65

Staunton High School Athletic Hall of Fame 
Class of 2021 Inductee

by Mark Orr, SMA ‘73

Brocky Nicely, a 1965 graduate of the Staunton Military Acad-
emy, was honored on November 5, 2021, by being inducted into 
the Staunton High School Athletic Hall of Fame Class of 2021.

Following graduation from SMA, Brocky served his country 
with the 77th Military Police Detachment in Mannheim, Germa-
ny. In 1972, Brocky received a BS and an MS degree from Murray 
State University. That same year he began a 38-year teaching 
career in Staunton City Schools, with the last 28 years at Lee 
High School. Brocky taught technical education, peer counsel-
ing, peer relations and photography. He also worked with at-risk 
students through the PULSAR Leadership Program before retiring 
from teaching in 2010.

Brocky was one of the founders of the Staunton Youth Foot-
ball League (SYFL), and he served as a director and coach with 
the SYFL for 12 years. From 2013 through 2020 he was responsi-
ble with making sure the award-winning Winston Wine Memorial 

Stadium playing surface was immaculately prepared for home games.
Brocky Nicely, Staunton High School’s public address announcer in football, basketball, baseball, 
and soccer, inducted into the Staunton City High School’s Athletic Hall of Fame Class of 2021.
During the late 1980’s, Brocky began announcing baseball games for Lee High and a long tenure as the 

public address announcer for high school sports in Staunton was underway. In 2002, Brocky began announc-
ing Lee High basketball games during the nationally renowned winning streak by Coach Paul Hatcher’s 
boys’ basketball teams. Football and soccer games followed quickly, and he became “The Voice of the 
Leemen” and then the “Voice of the Storm”. 

Brocky also serves on the Staunton Recreation Advisory Commission for the City of Staunton. 
Since 2001, Brocky has been instrumental in the development of the SMA-VWIL Museum as both the cu-

rator and archivist for all the memorabilia associated with the legacy of SMA and in helping the same with 
the VWIL program. Simply put, the museum would not be what it is without the dedication, knowledge, and 
devotion of Brocky.

Brocky has been married to his high school sweetheart, Arlene, for the past 51 years, and they have one 
son, Shay, who also announces soccer games and serves as a spotter during football and basketball season. 
Active in his church and in scouting, Brocky served as camp director at Camp Shenandoah and as a scout-
master at Hebron for 12 years.

Donate Some of Your IRA RMDs to the SMA Alumni Foundation, Inc.
by Mark Orr, SMA ‘73

As the long gray line of SMA alumni creeps-up in age and grows thinner each year, some may 
want to consider making a qualified charitable donation, or QCD, to the SMA Alumni Foundation, 
Inc. (501(c)(3)).  Retirees who are age 70½ or older can donate up to $100,000 a year from their IRAs 
to charity.  A QCD can count toward your required minimum distribution (RMD). A QCD isn’t de-
ductible, but it will reduce your adjusted gross income (AGI), which can lower your taxes on items 
tied to your AGI, such as Social Security benefits and Medicare premiums. 

For further information on making charitable donations from your IRAs, life insurance policies, or 
any other sources, please contact Peter Birckhead, SMA ’73, SMAAF Treasurer at: peterbirckhead@
gmail.com or 713-819-1980.
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NOTICES Cont.

ATTENTION TO ORDERS - FOR ALL SMA ALUMNI
by Mark Orr, SMA ‘73

REMINDER: The SMA Legacy Scholarship Program is open to all SMA Alumni descendants: grandsons/
grand-daughters, great grandsons/great grand-daughters, cousins.  PLEASE LET ALL YOUR FAMILY MEM-
BERS KNOW ABOUT THIS ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY.

The Staunton Military Academy (SMA) Legacy Scholarship program was proposed by Ed Morse, SMA 
’59, during the SMA reunion in 2015.  A committee was formed to iron-out the details and requirements 
and the program kicked-off in 2016 with a dedicated website portal for information and submission of the 
application and supporting materials. The first four scholarships were awarded in 2017 and to date over 20 
scholarships have been awarded.

 The mission of the SMA Legacy Scholarship program is to perpetuate the legacy of SMA. Through 
this scholarship program, the alumni of SMA hope to preserve the memory of our school and what it has 
meant to all of us by helping young people who share the values and ideals for which SMA stood, espe-
cially those of Truth, Duty, Honor.

 The SMA Legacy Scholarship program is a merit-based academic scholarship(s) offered each year 
for graduating high school seniors who have been accepted by a 4- or 2- year college. There is no require-
ment for students to attend a military college or to enroll in ROTC. Applications for a SMA Legacy Scholar-
ship will not be accepted from HS seniors who will be attending one of the four Service Academies.

SMA Legacy Scholarship web portal: https://www.smascholarship.org/ 

Jay Nedry’s “The Roadducks” Voted MVA Area’s 
Best Bar Band 2021

by Mark Orr, SMA ‘73

CONGRATULATIONS to Jay Nedry, SMA ‘69, and The Roadducks who were just voted “MVA AREA’S 
BEST BAR BAND 2021” by East Coast Music Trader Magazine. The Roadducks (www.theroadducks.com) 
are a five-man classic / southern / variety rock band entering their 45th year in existence with a legacy forged 
through over 5600 shows in 30 different States. Are YOU ready for MORE Roadducks? Jay and his band will 
again be playing at the Clocktower in Staunton during the SMA Reunion next April 8, 2022.
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Rev. 09282021 

SSMMAA  RREEUUNNIIOONN  22002222  
SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE    

(AS OF 9/28/2021)

Thursday, April 7, 2022 (downtown) 

6:30 pm: Early bird arrival informal Dutch treat dinner gathering at either the Mill 
Street Grill or a restaurant TBD

Friday, April 8, 2022 (on former SMA campus & Other Venues) 

9:30 – 11:30 am:           SMAAF Board of Directors meeting (Mess Hall) 

10:30 am – 4:00 pm: SMA-VWIL Museum Open 

11:00 am – 3:30 pm:  Registration (Mess Hall) 

4:30 – 5:30 pm:  Howie Rifle Demo & Memorial Wall Ceremony (outside SMA-VWIL Museum) 

6:00 – 8:00 pm:   Reception and Dinner (Mess Hall) 

8:30 – 11:30 pm:   Dance at the Beverly Street Clock Tower  

Saturday, April 9, 2022 (on former SMA campus & Hotel 24 South, formerly SJH) 

8:15 – 9:00 am:   Registration for those who have not registered (Mess Hall) 

9:00 – 9:30 am:      Continental Breakfast (grab and go) (Mess Hall) 

9:30 – 10:30 am: 

10:30 – 11:00 am: 

11:30 – 4:00 pm:  

12:00 – 1:15 pm:  

1:15 – 2:15 pm:  

2:30 – 3:15 pm:  

3:15 – 5:00 pm:  

6:00 – 7:00 pm:  

7:00 – 10:00 pm:  

10:00 pm: 

SMA/VWIL alumni and spouse/adult guest 

Annual SMA Alumni General Membership & VWIL Program Update (Mess 
Hall VWIL Room) 

SMAAF Board of Directors meeting (Mess Hall) 

SMA-VWIL Museum Open 

SMA-VWIL Parade  

SMA-VWIL Alumni will form up on the asphalt at 11:45 am to march with the 
VWIL Corps of Cadets onto SMA Worth Field. 

SMA-VWIL Lunch (on asphalt parking lot...Mess Hall will be open for seating) 

Thomas Vames & Robert Wease Bench Dedications (Flagpole Hill) 

Visit the museum, connect with former classmates, shop or tour the city. 

Banquet Reception (cash bar) (Hotel 24 South Lobby) 

Alumni Banquet (Hotel 24 South Banquet Room) 

Nostalgia Time  

Sunday, April 10, 2022 (on former SMA campus)

8:30 am – 2:00 pm: SMA-VWIL Museum Open 



One 1st Prize: 34% of receipts ($5,100)
One 2nd Prizes: 10% of receipts ($1,500 each)

One 3rd Prizes: 3% of receipts ($900 each)

Only 150 Tickets Sold! --- Cost per Ticket $100
ALL PRIZES ARE GUARANTEED

Drawing is on April 9, 2022
from 6pm to 10pm

24 South Hotel
---------

You do not have to be present 
to win

Mail with Check or Money Order to:     Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation
P.O. Box 958. Woodrum Station, Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Telephone: (540) 885-1309 
Email: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org Website: http://sma-alumni.org

Total Donation: $100 per Ticket. Tickets will be mailed to you upon return of this form and payment of $100 
per ticket by check, money order, or credit card

Number of Tickets:__________ x $100 =__________
Name:__________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:______________________________         Signature:___________________________
Email (for future announcements):___________________________________________________________
Credit Card (MasterCard or Visa only) Billing Address (for credit card)

Card Number:____________________ ___________________________
Expiration Date:__________________ ___________________________
Security Code: (CCV2 code on back of card):____________________ ___________________________

Name (as it appears on credit card):___________________________ ___________________________

VisaMaster Card
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SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION INC. LEGACY FUND

$500,000+ (KABLE SOCIETY)
Peter Worth ’57 * (cash and pledge) (w/benches, WWI 
Monument Restoration, Museum Signage Package 
sponsorship, Flag and Flag Pole upkeep sponsorship 
and SMA Eagle sponsorship) * Includes gift of $450,000 
to MBU for naming of Kable Field to SMA Worth Field

$200,000+ (KABLE SOCIETY)
Regina and Barry Longyear ’60 *(IRA Beneficiary Des-
ignation) (Longyear TDH VWIL Scholarship and bricks)

$100,000 + (KABLE SOCIETY)
Richard DiTraglia ’50 (Gift from Last Will and Testament)

$50,000+ (FIRST CAPTAIN)
Bill Bissett ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Jack Dalbo ‘68 (pledge) *
George R. Shiarella ’48 (SMA Scholarship)

$40,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Anonymous ’74 *

$35,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Robert and Emily Parrino ’75 * (with SMA Scholarship)

$25,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Dr. Thomas Kendall Brinkley PG ‘63 (estate) 
Tilford Jones ’76 (Life Insurance Beneficiary Designation)

$10,000+ (LIEUTENANT)
Larry Atkinson ’67 (SMA Scholarship) *
John Conomikes ’50 * ( SMA Eagle, Brochure sponsor-
ship and SMA Scholarship)
Thomas A. Davis ’62 * (w/SMA columns sponsorship)
Fileno Digregorio Foundation
Kevin J. Gorman ’70 * (w/SMA sponsorship)
Fredrick Hazlewood ’65 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Richard Henderson ‘63 *
David Brooks Holstein ’73 (w /SMA Scholarship Program 
and Class of 1973 Scholarship)  *
Tom Phillips ’74 (w/bench sponsorship, Col. Wease 
Scholarship and in Honor of Lolo Kable) *
Leslie Taylor ’66 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship and Col. 
Wease Scholarship) 
John (Jack) Vaughan III ’69 (w/bench and SMA Eagle 
sponsorship) * 
Patricia & Herk Wolfe ’49 (bench sponsorship/Howie 
Bust sponsorship) * deceased

$5,000+ (SERGEANT MAJOR)
Anonymous ‘62
H. Clark Cockrell ’61 (w/bench sponsorship)
Carter Condon (Patron) *
John Fuog ’70 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
John Michael Garner ’53 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Sanford Jacobson ’55 * 
Roger C and Kendra A Haines ‘72
Burdette Holmes ’62 * (w/SMA columns sponsorship 
and SMA Scholarship)
Hubert N. Hoffman ’62 * 
Charles R. Jenkins ’53 *
John Nolde ‘63*
Bob Poovey ’60 *
Jim Rice ’63 (w/bench and Cannon Restoration spon-
sorship) *
Joseph Ritok ’66 *
Victor Rosenberg ‘56 *
H. Roller Shipplett ’67 (brochure, transcripts copy and 
new website sponsorships ) *
Virginia Windley (Don) ’70 * (w/Donald R. Windley ‘70 
Scholarship)

$4,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Steve Bond ’61 (w/ bench sponsorship) *
Peter Brown ’66 * (with SMA Scholarship)
Stuart Smith ‘48

$3,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Joanie and John Antonelli (deceased) ’61*
Peter Birckhead ’73 * (with SMA Class 1973 Scholarship) 
Eugene K. Ehmann ‘74*
Ed Morse ‘59 
Mark Orr ’73 *(with SMA Class 1973 Scholarship) 
David Shipula ’73 * (with SMA Class 1973 Scholarship) 
Louis Stathis ’70 *

$2,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
John Fink ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)
Joseph A. Frank Jr. ’68 *
William (Bill) Page ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)
Stephen L. Taylor ’63 *

Updated as of October 15, 2021

By Peter Birckhead ‘73   l   peterbirckhead@gmail.com   l    713-819-1980

LEGENCY FUND PROJECT EXCEEDS GOAL OF $1.5 MILLION IN DONATIONS
Thanks to all of our alumni and patrons who have generously given to the Legacy Fund. We have now, after almost 8 years of 

fund raising, exceeded $1.9 Million in cash donations, pledges, and life insurance death benefit designations either directly to or 
for the behalf of the SMA AF. 

ALSO WE HAVE NOW RECEIVED OVER 1000 INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS SINCE I STARTED RAISING MONEY 
FOR THE LEGACY FUND IN 2014. THANKS TO ALL ALUMNI AND DONORS FOR MAKING THE LEGACY FUND SO 
SUCCESSFUL.

Please consider a donation and make it today either by mailing a check or going on line to www.sma-alumni.org., using a credit 
card or Paypal.

THANKS TO THESE DONORS WHO HAVE MADE THIS POSSIBLE:
(Levels of Giving and Recognition Designations)
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SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION INC. LEGACY FUND Cont.

$2,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Christopher Jones ’71 * 
Deborah Lee (in memory of her husband Frank Lee ’52 
and w/bench sponsorship)
Floyd Ostrom ’62 *
George Mastroianni ’73 (w/ Col. Robert H. Wease 

Bench)
Gayle Myers (Patron) wife of Duke Myers ’60 de-
ceased)*
Ronald and Susan Yates (Patron)*

$1,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
David Gray Anderson ’59 (with SMA Scholarship)
Michael Byington ’61 * (deceased)
Lucius Chapin ‘66
Allen Jones ’48 * (deceased)
Stanley Lesniak ’67 * (with Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Tim Scheel ’73 (w/brochure sponsorship and Class of 
1973 Scholarship) *

$1,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Hamilton Beggs ‘56
Mark Beverage ‘73 
Dr. Randy Blackburn ‘72 
Wesley G. Constable ’61*
William Gershen ‘58
Charlie Drumheller ’66 (w/Cannon Restoration spon-
sorship) 
Peter Fail ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)
Robert Horvath ’47 *
Warren Hutton ’75 *
Carlos Alfredo Iraheta ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholar-
ship) 
George Jennings ’64 (w/bench and SMA Eagle spon-
sorship) *
Gary Jones ’64 (w/bench sponsorships)
Anthony C. Korvas’59 
Steve Landa ’63 *
David Marshall ’72 *
Robert Norton ’67 (deceased)
Ralph Sebrell ’45
Peter Stark ’50 *
James H. Stevenson ’58 *
Frederick Walton ‘33

$500+ (BENEFACTOR)
James Adams ‘59 
Robert Bennett ‘45
John Browne, Jr. ’64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Robert Cauthen ‘64
Michael F. Corbi ’62 (w/SMA columns sponsorship)
Robert Digiacomo ’69 (SMA Eagle, Brick sponsorships, 
SMA Scholarship) * 
Randolph Dodge PG ’64 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Robert Flatford ’66 *
Judith Griffin (in memory of her husband Fred Benson 
Griffin ’57)
Tad Hall ’73 *
Jay Horwitt “64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Mrs. Robert Horvath (Memory of Robert Horvath ’47)
Alexander Smith Howard ’45 *
Carlos Iraheta ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship) 

$500+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
Sally Howie Jebson (Patron) (daughter of Maj. Thomas 
Howie) *
Peter Jones ‘65 
Walter Kircher ’70 (w/Brick Fund) 
William Lambert ’62*
John C. Lucy ’76 *
Glen Macfadden ’69 * (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Conrad Mihalek ’66 (w/SMA Scholarship) *
Duke Myers ’60 *
Douglas Nunn ’71 *
Leland K. Ozawa ’61 *
William Pandak ’73 * (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Troy Paul ’73 (with Class of 1973 Scholarship) 
David Rhodes ‘72
Al Rossy ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Edmund Smith ‘76
Bruce Thomas ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)
Peter Voss ’48 *
Larry Ward ’71 * (SMA Scholarship)
Donald Westbrook ’69 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)

$250+ (BENEFACTOR)
Jacqueline Armstrong Patron (husband Jack 
Armstrong ’37) *
Robert Barksdale ’75 (deceased)
Edward Burka ’48 *
Robert Clements ’58 *
Bill Crampton ’62 * 
Steven Crane ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)
Anthony Disher, Jr. ’72 *
Jerome S. Fletcher ’47 *
David Goritz ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship) 
COL Zach Hagedorn, Jr. ’51 *
Geoffrey Hall ‘65
Mark J. Hancock ’62 *
Page Kable (Patron) *
Harvie Martin III ‘74
Donato Mastroianni ‘73 
Edward McLorie ’63 *
Gordon Milestone ’43 *
Edward Patsch ’53 *
Phil Peter ’50 *
Robert Piper ‘68
Robert E. Poust ‘69 
Neil J. Rogers ’69 *
Fredrick Shaftman ‘66
Lawrence Steele III ‘61*
Robert Tabor ‘58 *
Frank Till ’71 *
John W. Turner ’67 *
Carl Winnefeld ’61 *
Samuel F. Woody ’47 (deceased) and Lee Hardin 
Woody (wife) *
COL. Robert Wease (Faculty) Deceased *
Philip Yount ’62 *
Lee P. Woody ’47 *
Scott Zabroski ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)
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$200+ (BENEFACTOR)
Anthony Betz ‘67
Pasquale P. Caiazza ’68 (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
William Crampton ‘62 
Howard E. Gibson ‘45
Craig E. Hanson ‘74
Paul Heyard ’72 *
Tom Howie ‘67
Sanford Jacobson ’55 
Larry Lombari ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Michael Lipper ‘53 
Edmund Leigh ‘74
Gary Martell ‘69
Jeffrey Metzel ‘43
Hugh Sproul III ’54 (w/brochure sponsorship)
Doris Thompson (Patron) *
J. Warren Turner ’67 (SMA Scholarship) *
W.J. Turner ‘67
William Truog ‘64 (Anna Randle Truog Mem. Fund) *

$100+ (BENEFACTOR)
Anonymous ’62 * (w/SMA column sponsorship)
Charles Angemeer Jr. ’73 (w Class of 1973 Scholarship) 
James Adams ’59 *
Richard Alonzo ’64 *
Darr Barshis ‘72
Richard Beaver ‘56
Gerald Bernfeld ‘57
James Bond ’51 *
Thomas Brigham, Jr. ‘70
Judge Alfred Burka ‘45
Leonard Burka ‘51
William Bush ’62 (with SMA columns sponsorship)
Alan Butterworth ‘51 *
Augustine Catalano ’47 *
John Clifford ‘67 
Jose Colon ’60
Robert P. Cooke ‘52
Victor Crane ‘70
David Dana ’49
William Deane, Jr. ‘65
Robert H. Dewey III ’68 (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Jack Dickerson ’67 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
David Didawick (Patron) (w/Col. Robert H. Wease 
Scholarship)
George Dunigan ‘64
Philip Farber ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Allen Fisher ’56 (in memory of his brother Bruce Fisher ’49)
William Foard ’56 *
N. Scott Gardiner (Patron)
Dennis Calzonetti ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)
Mark Hancock ‘62
James Hayslip ’75 *
Harry R. Heavner (Patron) (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
John C. Hildebrand ‘72
Benjamin Hudson, Jr. ‘54
John Kelly ‘57
Joseph Koch ’53 *
Lee Lawrence ‘56
Robert Lehman ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Jon Levy ‘56

$100+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
A Michael Lipper ’53 *
William M. Meredith ‘45
Randall Melton ‘76
SFC Kenneth Messer, Jr ’66 *
Mark Milone ‘60
Edmond Neuberger ‘50
Stephen Newton ‘62
Russell Ogan ’70 *
James Pagnotti Patron * 
W. David Paul ‘71 
Randal M. Pais ‘63 
Robert A, Piper ‘68
Simon M. Painter ‘58
W. Charles Pfister ‘74
Col. Michael Quinlan ’57 *
William Ratcliff, Jr ‘62
Robert Remaley (Patron)
Norm Schenk ‘74 
West Schoenfuss ‘73 
Wayne Scholtes ‘64
Elizabeth Seaman (Patron for Husband Peter Sea-
man ’50)
Robert Skrotsky ‘63
Ed Smith ‘76
Aleida Snell (Patron) (in honor of her husband 
Dale Frederick Snell ’56)
Alexander Spero ‘53 
John Steele ‘52
William Stillgebauer ‘54
Clarence Tart ‘53
D. Marshall Taylor ‘75
John R. Taylor ‘72
Patricia L Taylor (wife of Joseph J. Taylor ’46)
David Tinker ’69 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
John T. Turner ‘67
W. John Turner ’67 *
Paul P. Vames (Patron) (Brother of Tommy Va-
mes) (w/ Col. Wease Scholarship)
Jeffrey Van Hyning ‘64
Wm. Rock Viner ‘69
James H. Wease (Patron) (w/Col. Wease Scholar-
ship Fund) 
D. Eli E. White ‘53
David L. Wolfe ‘75
Robert Wood ‘53
Charles Youngman ‘55 

$50+ (BENEFACTOR)
Frank Allen ’47 (w/brick sponsorship)
Kelly Allen ‘71
William Baldwin III ‘64
Patrick Benavides (Patron) (w/brick sponsorship)
Lawrence Brown ‘65
Bruce Buchanan ’66 (w/brick sponsorship)
Carol Caldwallader Patron (in honor of Lewis 
Caldwallader ‘55)
Ms. Terry Clark Patron (in honor of her father Wil-
liam Clark ’48)
David Cohen ‘59
Shirley Crane Patron 

SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION INC. LEGACY FUND Cont.
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$50+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
Don Cross ’67 (w/brick sponsorship)
Jamie Deehan Patron (in honor of James Deehan ’55)
John Diemer ’67 *
Everette Doffermyre ’66 *
Garth Frable Patron (w/Col. Wease Scholarship Susan 
Finlay Patron (brick for Lolo Kable)
Alexander Forester ‘74
Frederick Gambke ’73 *
Edie Jeanne Britman Goldberg (Memory of William 
Goldberg ’52) Brick Purchase
John Graham ‘49
Betty Hall (Patron) (in honor of Geoffry Hall ’64)
Kim Hoffecker (brick for Charles Hoffecker ’38 de-
ceased)
Scott Holcomb ‘66
Ben Hollis ’58 *
Ben Hudson ’54
James F. Keating ’66 PG *
Patrick Kelley ‘72
Barbara Kerne (Patron)
Carolyn Lucy (Patron) Wife of J.C. Lucy, Jr. ‘53
Gene Merchant ‘72 
Alan Messer ’68 (w/brick sponsorship) *
Dan Newman ’60 *
Peter Ottman ’65 (w/Howie Bust sponsorship)
Richard Parson ‘60
COL. Brooke Read ’46 *
AJ Scolio ‘43
Neal Smith ‘66
Michael Somers ’65 (w/brochure sponsorship)
William Summers ‘60
Edwin Taliaferro ’60 *
Thomas Vames Staff (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Peter Velde ‘67
Jon Walker ‘54
Edna Wease (Patron) (Sister in Law of Col. Wease) (w/ 
Col. H. Wease Scholarship)
William L. Wease (Patron) (Brother of Col. Wease) (w/ 
Col. Wease Scholarship) 

$50+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
Eli White ‘53
John Zack’69
Fish Bowl in Museum Receipts

$25+ (BENEFACTOR)
Jacqueline Armstrong (Patron) (in honor of her hus-
band John Armstrong’37)
Lee Beard ‘51
David Behuhn ’69 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)
Howard Brewer, Jr ‘47
Claude L. Crawford ’57 (Faculty) *
Robert Coyner ’49 
John Diemer ‘67
Michael Deuting ‘59
Carlos Ferro ’51
Douglas Godwin ‘69
John Graham ‘59 
Mark Hannock ‘62
Charles Hnilicka ‘48
Stanley Kaplan ‘54
Stanley Licker ‘55
Gregory and Paula Lockhart (Patrons) for James Jewett ‘41
Bryon Malogrides ‘61
Edward Mann ‘46
Kirk Moberley ’63 *
Michael Meyers ‘59
John Morrow ‘52
John Pennypacker, Jr ‘63
Darrell Richardson ‘67
Hal Schweder ‘40
Randall See ‘75
William Suppes, Jr. ‘45
William Thomas ‘61
Chris Tsucalas ‘59
William Tucker, Jr ‘58
Dick Unger ‘63

$10+ (BENEFACTOR)
Joesph McKbben ‘60
James Spencer (Patron)
Gary Waple ’60 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)

* Multi-Year and/or Repeat Donors

SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION INC. LEGACY FUND Cont.

Thanks to all of these alumni and patrons who have supported the Legacy Fund Project.  Your donations 
have helped to ensure the memories, traditions, and alumni efforts are carried into perpetuity. Your dona-
tions have helped our alumni foundation to continue to provide scholarships and support for organizations 
(such as the VWIL Program at MBU) that exemplify our core values of Truth, Duty and Honor. And finally your 
donations have helped support the new SMA Scholarship Program.

The listing above represents only 20% of living alumni. There are still 80% who have not made a donation! 
Please consider a gift to the Legacy Fund. No amount is too small and all donations are fully tax deductible.  
It is easy to donate, just contact me directly and we can discuss all options available to help you.  Peter 
Birckhead, SMA ’73, peterbirckhead@gmail.com or 713-819-1980.

Note.: If you don’t see your name, and you have donated, please let me know. If you have donated 
more than once and do not have a “*” next to your name please let me know. Thanks!
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SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION, INC
LIFETIME MEMBERS

(As of March 2021)

Please consider becoming a Lifetime Member of our alumni association and never pay annual dues again and have your 
name proudly displayed on a plaque in our beloved museum.  One time donation of $1,000. Please contact Peter Birckhead 

(peterbirckhad@gmail.com) or Arlene Nicely (SMA Office (smaalumni@outlook.com) for more details.

RALPH L. SEBRELL ‘45
JEROME S. FLETCHER ‘47
ALLEN JONES ’48 *
JOHN G. CONOMIKES ‘50
RICHARD DITRAGLIA ‘50
PETER G. “PAT” STARK ‘50
FRANK A. LEE ’52 *
CHARLES R. JENKINS ‘53
JOHN M. GARNER ‘53
JAMES H. STEVENSON ‘58
VICTOR J. ROSENBERG ‘56
PETER J. WORTH ‘57
GERALD E. BERNFELD ‘57
JOHN MICHAEL KELLY ‘57
COL(R) MICHAEL QUINLAN ‘57
ROBERT G. TABOR ’58 *
JAMES C. ADAMS, II ‘59
KELLY MCGAVOCK ‘59
DONALD W. MACDONALD ‘59
EDWARD H. MORSE, JR. ’59
E. ROBERT THERIOT ‘59
BARRY B. LONGYEAR ‘60
JOHN O. ANTONELLI ’61 *
STEVEN L. BOND ‘61
WESLEY G. CONSTABLE ‘61
LELAND K. OZAWA ‘61
WILLIAM L. CLYBURN ‘62
WILLIAM S. CRAMPTON ‘62
LAWRENCE J. HERTZBERG ‘62
HUBERT HOFFMAN, III ‘62
BURDETTE HOLMES ‘62
PHILIP YOUNT ‘62
REV. RICHARD HENDERSON ‘63
STEPHEN R. LANDA ‘63
EDWARD J. MCLORIE ‘63
JOHN A. NOLDE ‘63

ROBERT W. SKROTSKY ‘63
JOHN A. WENDELL ‘63
GEORGE T. JENNINGS ‘64
WILLIAM C. STILLGEBAUER ‘64
FREDERICK HAZLEWOOD ‘65
BROCKY A. NICELY ‘65
PETER W. BROWN ‘66
DANTE E. CASTRODALE ‘66
RAYMOND R. JARVIS, III ‘66
R.M. “DICKIE” KING, JR ‘66
LTC (R) CONRAD F. MIHALEK ‘66
JOSEPH A. RITOK ‘66
LESLIE G. TAYLOR ‘66
LEONARD A. GREENBERG ‘67
THOMAS D. HOWIE, II ‘67
SALLY HOWIE JEBSON (Patron)
STANLEY LESNIAK ‘67
ROBERT M. PARKER ‘67
H. ROLLER SHIPPLETT, JR ‘67
DAVID L. COOPER ‘68
JACK DALBO ’68 
JAMES W. MIXTER ‘68
DAVID A. SPROUL ‘68
ROBERT J. DIGIACOMO ‘69
PHILIP M. FARBER ‘69
COL (R) KIM G. LANGLEY ‘69
JAY C. NEDRY ‘69
NEIL J. ROGERS ‘69
GEOFFREY STETSON ‘69
JOHN W. VAUGHAN, III ‘69
DONALD L. WESTBROOK ‘69
RICK EDWARDS ‘70
KEVIN J. GORMAN ‘70
WALTER W. KIRCHER ‘70
LOUIS C. STATHIS ‘70
CHRISTOPHER A. JONES ‘71

W. DAVID PAUL, JR ‘71
DARR E. BARSHIS ‘72
DR. RANDY BLACKBURN ‘72
ANTHONY H. DISHER ‘72
ROGER R. SCHLEIDEN ‘72
PETER D. BIRCKHEAD ‘73
HARRY W. BROERE ‘73
D. BROOKS HOLSTEIN ‘73
ERICH L. KURRE ‘73
MARK ORR ‘73
DAVID A. SHIPULA ‘73
WILLIAM K. BISSETT ‘74
EUGENE K. EHMANN ‘74
WILLIAM K. KEARNS ‘74
ALLYN “BUDDY” KEYSER ’74
ROBERT “SONNY” MAJOR ‘74
J. HARVIE MARTIN, III ‘74
THOMAS E. B. PHILLIPS ‘74
DR. BRUCE W. THOMAS ’74 *
DAVID J. WOLFE ‘74
WARREN A. HUTTON ‘75
ROBERT PARRINO ‘75
ROBERT P. AWTREY ‘67
HAMILTON S. BEGGS, ‘56
LAWRENCE R. BOYD ‘58
MICHAEL J. BRODEY ‘55
ALAN M. MESSER ‘68
SANFORD JACOBSON ‘55
JOSEPH W. KOCH, JR ‘53
MICHAEL A. LIPPER ‘53
PHILLIPS S. PETER ‘50
GEORGE E. RONNE ‘53
DONALD R. WINDLEY ’70*
ROGER C. HAINES ‘70

* deceased

SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION, INC
PRESENT DAY

PAST PRESIDENTS
ARTHUR R. KLEMM, JR ‘44

ROBERT R. ROSSI ‘67
ROBERT M. COLE ‘63
WALLACE P. STILZ ‘39

CYRIL B. “BUTCH” AARON ‘57

FREDERICK C. BURNER ‘68
THOMAS E. B. PHILLIPS ‘74

WILLIAM J. KEARNS ‘74
C. DAVID LITZENBURG ‘58

HARRY W. BRUCKNO ‘62
WILLIAM K. BISSETT ‘74
THOMAS A. DAVIS ‘62

GEORGE MASTROIANNI ‘73



SMA Hall of Fame Classes 2020 – 2022
by Mark Orr, SMA ‘73

NOTE: Nominations for the Class of 2022 SMA Hall of Fame are being accepted until 15 January 2022. 
Candidate selection criteria and a nomination form can be downloaded from the SMA web site at: http://
sma-alumni.org/hall-of-fame/ 

Due to the SARS-COV-2 pandemic and the cancellation of the SMA reunions in 2020 and 2021, we 
have not been able to recognize the inductions into the SMA Hall of Fame. This article addresses that sit-
uation.

Class of 2020 Inductees
Nominated by Chuck Kircher, SMA ‘70: Kim Langley, SMA ’69 / COL, USA (Ret)
Nominated by Tom Phillips, SMA ’74:  Gregory Robertson, SMA ’70
Nominated by Kelly McGavock, SMA ’59:  Richard Ross, SMA ’23 / Brig Gen, USMC
Class of 2021 Inductee
Nominated by Michael Meise, SMA ’73:  Stewart Francis Alexander, SMA ‘30
Class of 2022 Candidates
Nominated by Harry Bruckno, SMA ’62:  SMA Varsity Football Team, 1961-62

 SMA’s Varsity Football Team of 1961-62 is probably one of the most successful and renowned cham-
pionship teams in SMA’s history of stellar athletics. They were undefeated in the Virginia Military Schools 
League (VMSL) and only had six points scored on them in the entire VMSL season schedule. After gradu-
ating from SMA, many players went on to play college football in division 1 and division 2 schools. Some 
players also played in the CFL-NFL-AFL professional leagues. They all learned valuable life lessons from their 
coaches and teachers at SMA.

• One player became a Colonel in U.S. Army (Special Forces)
• Several players earned a Ph.D. 
• Some received Purple Hearts during service in Viet Nam era.
• A couple of players were stars in rock and roll bands.
• One became a Hall of Fame Harness Horse Trainer/Driver.
• One became Editor of a newspaper in Virginia.
• One became an airline pilot and part owner of Kiwi International Airlines.
• Many players became owners of their own businesses

1961 SMA Varsity Football Squad
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Hall of Fame
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Hall of Fame Cont.
Mike Corbi, QB Charles Pool, T Skip D’alessandro, QB
Bill Dennis, HB Dennis Melnick, QB *John Wagstaff, T
Tom Brigstock, HB Richard White, T Bill Braddick, HB 
Bill Clyburn, T Richard Grimstead, HB Lee Johnson, E
Bill Bernardo, HB *Barry Steadham, E . CO-CAPTAIN Linton Christman, FB
*Tom Davis, E Bill Wood, FB Michael Whyte, E
Sal Garcia, FB Lawrence Sharp, E Ronald Theiss, HB 
James O’Brien, E Tony D’Iorio, HB  Joseph Wallace, E
*Dick Turner, HB James Coffey Harry Bruckno, C
John Kensecke Dennis Dwyer, FB John Keller
Tony Mazzaccaro, C Tom Wilson *John Sheehy, G  . CO-CAPTAIN 
Lynn Craig, G Ralph Dodge, Mgr Dave Tedesco, G 
Wayne Eaton, Mgr *George Lowry, G Tom Byrd, G 
Hal Rusert, G Ed Scott, T Terry Sanford, T

Dick Steinberg, Head Coach Justin Schlesinger, Mgr
Phil Carletti, Line Coach Claude Crawford, End Coach

* = Letterman Bill Pandak, Director of Athletics
• 1961 Virginia Military School League Play:
- League Champions (6 wins, 0 losses).
- Nine players received either 1st Team, 2nd Team, or Honorable Mention on the VMSL All-League Team.
- Only six points scored on team in entire VMSL season.
- Played Augusta Military Academy for 1st time in 25 years to benefit Staunton Police Association.  

 Defeated them, 8 – 0.

• Out of League Play:
- Record outside of VMSL: 2 wins, 1 loss.
- Only defeat: E. C. Glass, 6 – 0, 1st game of the season.
- Defeated Washington & Lee University JV team, 26-0.
- Defeated Western Maryland College JV team, 8-0.
- Team was invited to play in the East Coast Championship for Military Academies but were unable
 to accept the opportunity.

SMA-VWIL GALLERY
Here is a selection of photos from our files. Some of them go back to the 1940’s, but most are from the modern era.

Bob Horvath, ’47, sent us this photo of the 
1946 State Championship Football Team.

Coach Taylor and the SMA Boxing Team in 1945.
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Congressman Barry Goldwater. Jr. ‘57 and BG Mike Bissell  
(VWIL CMDT) at 2008 reunion.

Cadets Johnson and Cooper with 
BG Mike Bissell at 2010 Reunion.

VWIL Color Guard at 2010 Reunion.

The old SMA Eagle was battered and broken in 2012.

The SMA Eagle, beautifully restored and protected, 
resides in its new home 

in front of the SMA/VWIL museum (2016).
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VWIL Alumnae march in the 2012 Reunion.

BG Bissell transfers command to BG Djuric in 2013.

Don Hess, representing the Military Officers Association of 
America (MOAA),stands with three VWIL cadets awarded 

The MOAA ROTC Medal in 2014. 
(L-R) Jazmine Brooks, Mikayla Waters-Crittenton, 

Don Hess, Nhi Thi Nguyen.

VWIL Color Guard in 2015. The SMA “Old Boys” may be slowing down, but our Flag 
is still flying…Thank you, VWIL.
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A New Chapter
By Iuliana Petre ‘01

In the August issue of The Leader 2.0, I shared a story of when Dr. Brenda Bryant mentioned to me the need for an eventual 
alumni organization. While she did not lay out a plan, provide a blueprint, or suggest how it ought to be done, we can safely assume 
that the idea of organizing VWIL alumni was at the forefront of her mind since the matriculation of the first class in 1995.

I recently learned that some individuals were involved in conversations about organizing the alumni corps as early as 2004. 
While I was not a part of those early conversations, I inquired with some of the individuals who had been involved. I asked about 
the nature of those early conversations and the outcomes of the discussions. While some individuals forwarded me old emails from 
General N. Michael Bissell — the VWIL Corps’ first commandant — others shared what they were able to recall. This article is a 
recap of the information I’ve gathered.

Dr. Bryant’s Newsletter

The alumni newsletter, aptly named The Leader, served 
as a collection of stories of the corps’ graduates. Bryant would reach 
out by email to whole classes, collect the stories of individuals, and 
publish them quarterly in The Leader. The newsletter also includ-
ed information about the progress of the corps of cadets. Publica-
tion of The Leader continued for as long as Bryant was around. I’m 
aware, because I heard her say it more than once, that her dream 
was for alumni to eventually continue publishing The Leader.

After her passing, “communication to alumni, initiatives and 
updates on the corps fell on Bissell’s shoulders,” said Kristy Wheel-
er Tannehill ‘01. “I honestly think that when Bissell’s health started 
declining so did everything else.” This feedback begs the question: 
what initiatives was Bissell working on?

General Bissell’s Initiatives

The emails forwarded to me were ones written by Bissell to 
alumni in the late 2010s. His emails were sometimes addressed 
only to “class agents,” and sometimes he wrote to entire classes 
of graduates. In some of his emails, Bissell referenced the Com-
mandants Advisory Committee (CAC) — a team he tasked with 
compiling reports to alumni on the accomplishments of the corps, 
strategizing on ways to increase the size of the corps to 200 cadets, 
and uncovering new ways to gain attention and support for the pro-
gram.

In one email from 2012, Bissell wrote about increasing the 
number of staff members to improve corps operations, grow the 
corps, and implement programs to involve the alumni. First, and in 
response to a need for additional staff members, Bissell shared that 
he added: (1) a deputy commandant responsible for disciplinary 
actions, corps guidance and direction (Colonel Melissa Patrick); 
(2) an office manager (Sarah Bailey); (3) an academic advisor and 
budget manager (Karen Parker); (4) a recruiting and retention offi-
cer who also worked closely with the office of admissions (Gretch-
en Domaleski Parker ‘11); and (5) a part-time band director (Dr. 
and Colonel John Brodie). 

Next, Bissell addressed the importance of earning VWIL a Se-
nior Military College (SMC) designation in order to bring status 
and prestige to the program. An SMC designation would offer a 
reprieve to the programs’ operating budget by way of offering uni-
form allowances for cadets. He spoke to continuing to gain national 
recognition for the VWIL program through representation at many 

major events nationwide, for example: the Women’s Memorial at 
the National Cemetery on Veterans Day; the Joint Military Wom-
en’s Symposium — the largest gathering of military women in the 
world; the Women’s Conference sponsored by Senator Mark War-
ner (D-Va.); and other national events. He also wrote about the 
importance of inviting prominent speakers to the university for 
leadership seminars. From reading Bissell’s emails, it’s obvious that 
he was a well-connected individual who pulled from his large pool 
of references to resource the cadet corps.

Another of Bissell’s plans included establishing a Board of 
Visitors in 2013. At this point, I have no written information to 
reference about this board, so what I’ve learned comes strictly 
from what others recall. “We had a very diverse board,” said Mei-
Ling Fye Guarino ‘05, naming several of Bissell’s connections — 
the former Paul Galanti, the second commissioner of the Virginia 
Department of Veterans Services; Dr. Anita Blair, former Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Civilian Personnel Policy; and, 
Dr. Roderick Owen, faculty member at Mary Baldwin University. 
“He was drawing on the expertise of some graduates and outside 
connections. He asked them to help him figure out how to get the 
alumni connected and engaged with the corps. He discussed and 
shared the corps’ progress and its purpose, as well as the value of 
running a corps of cadets.” The board went on until Bissell left and 
then it was dissolved,” said Guarino. 

From what Guarino shared with me, it sounds like the pur-
pose of the Board of Visitors was to guide Bissell on what to teach 
up-and-coming leaders in order to meet the demands and expec-
tations of today’s workplaces — in the civil, military, public or pri-
vate sectors — in the areas of diversity, equity, and inclusion. In 
his emails, Bissell argued that alumni ought to visit the campus at 
least twice annually to hear briefings, meet the cadets, speak to the 
corps, and provide recommendations and advice on the program’s 
future. His plans outlined weekend-long itineraries that included 
events such as: (1) alumni arriving Friday night for a “sleepover 
at the SAC;” (2) optional physical training the next day; (3) break-
fast; (4) a practice parade; (5) a formal parade for which the alum-
ni would wear a uniform of khakis and green t-shirts, and march 
ahead of the corps; (6) dinner meal; and (7) other activities such 
as awards ceremonies, leadership seminars and panel discussions. 
“We need to get a good turnout of alumni, for this will show the 
strength and enthusiasm of the VWIL graduates,” Bissell wrote in 
an email dated Oct. 6, 2010, referring to one such weekend event.

About Bissell’s desire for alumni to maintain a strong connec-
tion with the corps of cadets, Guarino said: “a lot of [Bissell’s plan] 
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centered on engagement with cadets and how alumni can help the 
cadets think about their future. A lot of it was centered on mento-
ring. There was little discussion around money and scholarship, 
but raising funds was implied although most of us were not in a 
position to contribute financially.” It appears that Bissell’s conver-
sations around fundraising were always tied to connecting alumni 
with the corps.

Referring to Bissell’s plan to formally organize alumni, Guari-
no said: “Bissell was asking relatively young graduates to establish 
an organization, but there was a lack of experience so it never really 
took off. We were all relatively young — 5 to 10 years out of college. 
People were going through the toughest part of their careers.” Kar-
en Bailey-Chapman ‘99 added that conversations about establish-
ing an organization did not advance beyond discussing the over-
head costs of such an organization.

While sometimes Bissell communicated with “class agents,” 
there’s room to argue that this left a lot of alumni’s voices out of 
these important conversations. Although those voices could be 
integrated once the alumni were on campus and participating in 
events with the corps.

A noteworthy outcome of the work described above was the 
creation and establishment of the Cadet Life Fund. The Cadet Life 
Fund offers alumni a way to donate funds directly to the VWIL 
program. The Cadet Life Fund continues today and has been uti-

lized for corps expenses such as band equipment, training and 
unexpected examination fees, said General Teresa Djuric, VWIL’s 
Commandant of Cadets, during the virtual town hall on Sept. 23. 
Other options for donations include the Dr. Brenda Bryant VWIL 
Scholarship (for a rising sophomore), and the Class of 2009 Perse-
verance Scholarship.

A Start-Up

On Thursday, Sept. 23, Adrienne Teague, the Executive Director 
of Alumni Engagement at MBU, spoke to the option to establish a 
VWIL chapter within the university’s great alumni association. See-
ing as this chapter would be the first of its kind for MBU, “this would 
be a start-up,” Teague said. She listed some of the perks of creating 
such a chapter, and said that the broad goal of a chapter would be 
to connect VWIL graduates to their alma mater by providing com-
munity, volunteer opportunities, programs/events, and communica-
tions specifically for VWIL graduates. “[Establishing a VWIL alum-
ni organization] has been an idea and concept [we discussed] but 
haven’t put into action,” Tannehill said.

Editor’s note.  This article is reprinted from the October issue 
of The Leader 2.0 (newsletter for the VWIL Alumnae), with the 
permission of the editor, Iuliana Petre, VWIL ’01.

SMA Class of ’73 TDH VWIL Scholarship Update 
by Mark Orr, SMA ‘73

We’ve crossed the halfway mark . . . so a BIG THANK-YOU to all the SMA Class of 1973 classmates and friends that have helped by contrib-
uting to this scholarship program. We have raised $28,800 toward the goal of $50,000.

Why should you consider contributing to help establish this scholarship? What does VWIL have to do with SMA? Fair question, especially if 
you’ve never been back to The Hill for a reunion and to see the connection we have with the VWIL program, cadets, and alumni. Briefly, VWIL 
was established over 25 years ago by the Commonwealth of Virginia as an alternative solution when VMI did not admit females.  VWIL is the 
only all-female corps of cadets in the USA (perhaps the world). There are many graduates of the VWIL program that have made some exemplary 
achievements in service to our country; here are just a few:

•	 VWIL Alum Supports C-17 Evacuation from Kabul, Afghanistan
Tea Nguyen, VWIL ’15, a first lieutenant in the U.S. Army Reserve, participated in the 

last flight out of Hamid Karzai International Airport in Kabul during the U.S. withdrawal/
evacuation operations from Afghanistan. 
“As part of the Joint Task Force Crisis Response, we took care of everything from logistics to med-

ical to movement in and out of the airport,” she said. In her role as the unit’s environmental health 
officer,  Nguyen  used preventive medicine techniques to protect the health of American forces. 
When Nguyen deployed last May as an industrial hygienist with the 792nd Medical Detachment, 
she had no idea she’d play a role in one of the largest evacuation operations in history. Despite the 
dangers, she said she’s grateful for the opportunity. “When I commissioned [into the military] my 
number one goal was to get deployed and do what I was trained to do,” Nguyen said. She feels proud 
and blessed that she “got to serve and help take care of people across all nationalities and services.”

Tea Nguyen, VWIL ’15.



•	 VWIL Color Guard
The VWIL Color Guard routinely carries the SMA flag during 

all its parades and special ceremonies. This is a special tribute in 
honor of SMA and helps to perpetuate its legacy. If you’ve never 
been to a SMA reunion and joined the other SMA alums during 
a parade and pass-in-review and seen our flag being carried with 
honor, it will surely choke you up the very first time.

 
Inauguration parade of Gov-elect Terry McAuliffe in Richmond, 
January 11th, 2014.

•	 Jillian Stubbs, VWIL ‘12
The following is a note from the author, Mark Orr. 
As an example of what a small world we live in, pictured here is then cadet Jillian Stubbs, 

VWIL ’12. Jillian is the grand-daughter of US Navy Captain William Stubbs who was the Com-
manding Officer when I was assigned to the USS JOSEPHUS DANIELS (CG-27) from 1983-1985. 
Coincidently (and quite by accident), Jillian and I were seated at the same table during the SMA 
reunion banquet where we pieced together our connection to her grandfather. Her grandfather was 

one of the finest officers I ever worked for, and I’m sure Jillian is made of the same qualities.
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Jillian Stubbs, VWIL ‘12.

•	 Five VWIL Alums Deployed to Afghanistan

VWIL graduates deployed to Afghanistan in 2013 
gathered at Bagram Air Base.

•	 Three VWIL Alums in Afghanistan Together!

  2LT Amanda Harrison ‘13, MAJ Jessica Durbin ‘02, and CPT 
Ashley Langston ‘09, all in the same deployed unit in 2014.

These are just a few examples of the type and quality of women attending MBU and participating in the VWIL program . . . there are countless 
others. They make us proud as Americans and even prouder as SMA alumni that have supported the VWIL program and cadets in various ways.

As with attending any post-secondary education in the USA these days, it’s not an inexpensive proposition.  The SMA Class of ’73 TDH Scholar-
ship will provide some financial assistance to those qualifying and accepted MBU first-year students that will be participating in the VWIL program. 

If you have not yet contributed to help us reach the goal of $50,000, I hope this short article will encourage you to do so now. Again, this is a 
class project, and we are hoping to get 100% participation in achieving the goal. The first scholarship will be awarded during our 50th reunion in 
8-10 April of 2023.  Will you accept the challenge to help fund the remaining shortfall of $21,200? Thank-you in advance with any amount 
you can contribute . . . it all helps.  Remember – save the dates for April 2023 for our 50th reunion!
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Meet the Board of Directors
By Iuliana Petre, VWIL ‘01

I introduced the idea of a board of directors and asked anyone interested in serving to come forward. The board would establish the alumni 
organization, initiate programs, scholarships, and other efforts to support the alumni and cadet corps. While I initially intended to start with seven 
women, I’ve decided to begin with nine because each woman who expressed an interest in serving on the board is too phenomenal to pass up.

This group is diverse and representative of the range of VWIL experiences from the first class to a near-recent graduate from the class of 2018. 
Their names, photographs, and biographies are listed below in the order in which they graduated from MBU and VWIL.

On Monday, Oct. 11, the board of directors gathered over Zoom for a first meeting. We voted each other into leadership roles and those roles 
are denoted next to each woman’s name.

Aimee Herrera Kozick ’99 — Liaison to VWIL Office Staff
Aimee is a 1999 graduate of MBU and VWIL. She earned a bachelor’s degree in international relations 

with an emphasis on economics, and a double minor in Spanish and leadership studies. After MBU she 
completed two internships — one with the U.S. Department of State at the US Embassy in Manila, Philip-
pines, and a second internship in diplomatic security within the U.S. Department of State at their training 
center in Merrifield, Va. She then began work as an imagery analyst with the National Imagery and Mapping 
Agency (now the National Geospatial Agency), and later as a government contractor with Booz Allen Ham-
ilton. Eventually she returned to the U.S. Department of State where she has held a position for 15 years as a 
Foreign Service Officer (FSO) on the political career track. Her most memorable assignment was to the U.S. 
Embassy in Kabul, Afghanistan — one of her many FSO assignments. She is the single mother of two boys, 
Jayson, 16, and Christian, 14. They have a Shih Tzu and Bichon Frise mix puppy named Finn. Aimee enjoys 
watching her boys play baseball and considers this her hobby. 

Iuliana Petre ’01 — Chair
Iuliana is a 2001 graduate of MBU and VWIL. Upon graduation she was commissioned into the U.S. Army 

as a second lieutenant, branched Ordnance. Her first duty assignment was at Camp Casey, South Korea, with the 
2nd Infantry Division from 2001-2003. Her next duty assignment was to the 1st Brigade, 1st Cavalry Division at 
Fort Hood, Texas. From there she was twice deployed to Iraq in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom from 2004-
2005, and again from 2006-2008. Iuliana’s first job upon separating from the service was as editor, staff writer 
and photographer at the Killeen Daily Herald — a daily newspaper in Central Texas. She later spent 18 months 
working as a high school English teacher within the Killeen Independent School District in Killeen, Texas. In 
2011, Iuliana entered graduate school at Antioch University Seattle in Seattle, Wash., and in 2013, her master’s 
degree in clinical mental health counseling was conferred. Iuliana owns and operates a full-time mental health 
counseling practice in Denver, Colo. She enjoys traveling, spending time with her pets (a cat named Eli and a dog 
named Hugo), collecting houseplants and tattoos.

Kristy Wheeler Tannehill ’01
Kristy is a 2001 graduate of MBU and VWIL. She started her career in the U.S. Air Force (USAF) as a 

communications officer, and later cross-trained into a new career field with the Office of Special Investiga-
tions (OSI). As a special agent she has been responsible for running complex felony-level investigations and 
has served as a commander of multiple OSI detachments. She completed an overseas tour in Baghdad, Iraq, 
where she served as the unit’s commander and earned a Bronze Star. Kristy recently accepted a promotion to 
Special Agent in Charge of a large investigative unit located at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base (AFB), Ohio. 
She has worked in the federal government for 20 years. Alongside her demanding civilian career as an agent, 
she serves as a lieutenant colonel in the USAF Reserve and is assigned to Joint Base Pearl Harbor at Hickam 
AFB, Hawaii. 

Kristy is married to Colonel Michael B. Tannehill, USAF, of Jackson, Miss. They have a one-year-old son, 
Jackson, and two daughters, Brooke and Blaire. As a family, they specifically enjoy watching the sun set on 
their routine evening boat rides at their lake home in London, Ohio.
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Elizabeth (Liz) Hackett ’03 — Vice Chair
Liz is a 2003 graduate of MBU and VWIL. She resides in Rockville, Md. She is the current Branch 

Chief of Acquisitions and Logistics for the Division of Intramural Research within the National 
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI). Liz leads a team of 18 professionals who support more 
than 825 basic, clinical, and translational researchers. In the thick of the COVID-19 pandemic she 
ran operations for the Data Strategy and Execution Work Group of the federal COVID-19 task force. 
In this capacity she interfaced with the White House on a regular basis. Liz’s previous roles focused 
on broad operations management for prominent U.S.-based, non-profit organizations. Liz is espe-
cially dedicated to health-related issues, often advocating for small-patient populations. She has also 
lobbied and worked for the U.S. Senate. 

Liz has participated in executive education courses at The Columbia School of Business and 
Harvard University. Liz holds a master’s degree in business administration from American Univer-
sity. Currently, she is a doctoral candidate at The Chicago School of Professional Psychology. In her 
spare time, she hangs out with her dog, Rocky, and travels internationally with her sister nULLS.

Sandra (Sandy) Martinez ’04 — Treasurer
Sandy is a 2004 graduate of MBU and VWIL. Sandy was commissioned into the U.S. Air Force 

(USAF) as a second lieutenant and was first assigned to Holloman Air Force Base (AFB), New Mex-
ico. While she is no longer on active duty, she is currently the lead planner for the Secretary of the 
Air Force and the Chief of Staff of the Air Force on the Strategic Execution Team at the Pentagon. 
When not on duty, Sandy works as a federal civilian at the General Services Administration Federal 
Systems Integration and Management Center (GSA FEDSIM) as a project manager. 

Sandy is passionate about Hispanic empowerment and is currently a member of the Hispanic 
Empowerment and Advancement Team (HEAT), an official USAF working Group. Sandy and her 
husband share two kids, and two rescued mixed-breed dogs. When not busy at work, Sandy enjoys 
running and keeping up with friends on her Peloton.

Gretchen Domaleski Parker ’11 — Liaison to MBU’s Office of Alumni Engagement
Gretchen is a 2011 graduate of MBU and VWIL. Immediately upon graduating, Gretchen served 

as recruiter for MBU focusing specifically on VWIL, and in her second year, as athletic recruiter, too. 
She later moved to Orlando, Fla., and worked as a development manager for Junior Achievement of 
Central Florida, focusing on major donor event planning, and the launch of the company’s junior 
board. She now lives in Raleigh, N.C., and currently works as a digital marketing manager. 

Gretchen and her husband, Clay, have three daughters — Clairemont, 4, Quinn, 3, and Kit, 5 
months. The family has an 8-year-old Border Collie and black Labrador mix dog named Sydney. 
In her free time Gretchen enjoys home decorating and design, reading, binge-watching the latest 
shows, jamming to Ed Sheeran, and rooting for the New York Rangers.
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Samantha Sanchez ’13 — Secretary
Samantha is a 2013 graduate of MBU and VWIL. She is from Manassas, Va., and resides there. She 

has worked for the Fairfax County Government for seven years in several different departments from Code 
Compliance, Fire and Rescue, and Land Development with Elevators and Inspections. She works as a code 
specialist and is a commercial building inspector in the Cross-Connections Program in the Land Develop-
ment Services Department.

She has two Golden Retriever dogs, Marshall and Mitchell, who supply her with endless cuddles and 
a spare fur coat should she ever need it. She enjoys running races and has completed many 5ks, 10ks, half 
marathons, and in 2020, her first marathon — the Marine Corps Marathon, in which she participated 
virtually. Completing this marathon is one of her greatest achievements.

Tatiana Western ’15 — Newsletter Committee Lead
Tatiana is a 2015 graduate of MBU and VWIL. Tatiana studied anthropology and sociology at MBU. 

She was commissioned into the U.S. Army and has been on active duty since 2015 as a Field Artillery 
Officer. She is currently transitioning career paths to civil affairs. She was twice deployed to the Middle 
East with the 82nd Airborne Division and participated in several training exercises stateside and abroad. 
Tatiana lives in North Carolina where she is stationed at Fort Bragg. 

She is a proud dog mom, plant collector, and outdoor enthusiast. If there is a chance for an adrenaline 
rush or getting dirty, she’s in. Tatiana’s extracurricular activities include bouldering, weightlifting, yoga, 
backpacking, skydiving, and recently golfing.

Tatiana’s sister-sister -- a term used to describe a peer who shares the same calic -- is still her best friend 
and one thing that brings her joy is watching her sister nULLs thrive. She looks forward to working within 
the alumni community and connecting with the current cadet corps to promote strong, young leaders.

Megan Mepham Stanfill ’18
Megan is a 2018 graduate of MBU and VWIL. She currently lives in Laramie, Wyo., with her 

husband, Adam. They run two small businesses — a metal fabrication shop and a powder coating 
shop. Before the COVID-19 pandemic, the couple traveled to different shows and conventions selling 
their artwork and promoting their services. Since the onset of the pandemic, they have had to adapt 
to advertising, promoting and selling goods using online platforms. Additionally, Megan works part-
time at a historic site in Laramie as a curatorial assistant and visitor services specialist. 

In her free time, she enjoys antiquing, perusing flea markets, and long road trips. She is 
looking forward to serving on the alumni board to preserve VWIL’s legacy.

“You cannot get through a single day without having an impact on the world 
around you. What you do makes a difference, and you have to decide what 
kind of difference you want to make.” — Jane Goodall

Editor’s note.  This article is reprinted from the October issue of The Leader 2.0 (newsletter for the VWIL Alum-
nae), with the permission of the editor, Iuliana Petre, VWIL ’01.
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**  Class of 1944  **

Charles L. Berman

BERMAN--Charles L., 
94 years old, died peace-
fully July 12, 2020 at 
his home in New York 
City. He is survived by 
his loving wife Lillian of 
66 years, his daughters 
JoAnn and Nina, and 
his granddaughter Carla.  
Dr. Berman was born 
April 20, 1926 in The 
Bronx, NY, the oldest of 
three children, his two 
sisters Susan and Ann, 
predeceased him. He at-
tended Staunton Military 

Academy in Virginia where he was an all Amer-
ican swimmer at age 16. His love of swimming 
and of the water remained with him through his 
entire life. Dr. Berman served in the U.S. Navy 
before attending the University of North Caroli-
na and later New York University and Columbia 
University for dental medicine. He built a career 
as a periodontist where he was a leader and in-
novator in his field. He also taught at Columbia 
University’s College of Dental Medicine. His 
kindness, generosity and deep love for his family 
will be forever remembered and cherished.

Published by New York Times on Jul. 14, 2020.

**  Class of 1947  **

AUGUSTINE  “SKEETS” CATALANO
 

Augustine D. Catala-
no, husband and father, 
passed away on Wednes-
day, January 14, 2021. He 
was born in Washington, 
DC, and resided in Great 
Falls, VA where he raised 
a family. 

Skeets started his 
jockey career and rode 
his first win in 1949. He 
rode from New York to 
Florida during the 1940’s 
and 1950’s, including 
Pimlico, Saratoga, Bel-

mont. Skeets retired from the race track and went into 
business with his father Joseph M. Catalano Lighting and 
Electric Supply Co. in Falls Church, VA. 

Skeets was predeceased by his parents, Joseph M. 
and Hattie L. Catalano, his wife Constance G. (Connie) 
of 37 years, and is survived by two daughters, Debra Lee 
(John M. Galuski), and Pamela Louise (Paul B. Swann); 
five grandchildren, Daniel M. (Ashli Galuski), Brian J. 
(Michelle Galuski), David M. (Lauren Galuski), Stacey 
R. Swann (Dustin Rodriguez), and Joseph H. (Lindsay 
Swann); and three great grandchildren. Arrangements 
will be provided by dignitymemorial.com in Falls Church, 
VA. Services will be private and held at a later date.

Published by The Washington Post on Feb. 14, 2021.

**  Class of 1954  **

Burwell “Bucky” Algernon Allen

December 23, 1935 - March 4, 2021. 

Bucky Al-
len, age 85, died 
peacefully on 
March 4, 2021 
in Winston-Sa-
lem, NC. He had 
been in failing 
health over the 
last few months, 

but continued to keep 
his fighting spirit and 
charming wit through-
out this difficult period.  
Bucky was born in 
Durham, NC on Decem-
ber 23, 1935 to Burwell 
Algernon Allen, Sr. and Pauline Kitchin Allen. He lived 
the last almost 50 years of his life in Winston-Salem. 

Bucky was a phenomenal athlete and excelled in all 
sports growing up, but basketball was his passion. After 
attending Durham Academy and then Stanton Military 
Academy, he was a highly regarded basketball prospect 
and in 1955 signed to play basketball at Duke University. 
Bucky wore #40 and had a standout collegiate career at 
Duke – the highlight being making the winning basket 
versus Kentucky in 1956 to lift the Blue Devils to victory. 
He was a 3-time letterman also, achieving All-ACC status 
in the 1957-58 season, and still holds a Duke basketball 
record of most free throws made in a game at 20. He was 
drafted to the NBA in 1958 by the Philadelphia Warriors 
in the 6th round but chose to begin his career at Wachovia 

Cadet Berman in 1944.

Cadet Catalano in 1947.

Cadet Allen in 1954.
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Bank, where he worked 
until retirement. He was 
a lifelong diehard Duke 
fan – a KA and a mem-
ber of the Iron Dukes 
for over 50 years. He 
attended many football 
and basketball games 
and would take so much 
pride when Duke won 
any game, but especially 
against UNC! 

One of Bucky’s pas-
sions was going out 
for a great meal with 
friends. He was a long-
time member of Forsyth 
Country Club, where he 
was a frequent diner and 

hosted friends and family there on many occasions. Bucky 
was also a family historian; he was well versed on the fami-
ly tree and all family members; he very much en-
joyed talking about the rich history of his family. 

Bucky is survived by his 2 daughters, Lou-
ise and Nancy, and 2 grandsons, Leighton and 
Weldon. He was so proud of his grandsons 
and their athletic accomplishments. Bucky 
lived out his last 6 years at Homestead Hills 
and made many great friends there. The family 
would like to thank all of the wonderful care-
givers that were so kind to him over the years, 
including nurses, doctors and rehab special-
ists. In lieu of flowers, the family requests that 
donations be made to charities that Bucky gave often 
to:  guidedog.org  and  k9sforwarriors.org. Online con-
dolences may be made at  www.hayworth-miller.com. 
 
Published by Winston-Salem Journal on Mar. 9, 2021.

**  Class of 1960  **

Charles Taylor Cole

June 20, 1941 - August 5, 2021. 

Charles Taylor Cole, 
80, of Roanoke, Va., 
passed away peacefully 
at home on Thursday, 
August 5, 2021.

Charlie is sur-
vived by his wife, Ellen 
Arledge; and their two 
sons, Thomas Brady 
Arledge Cole and Ste-
ven Carter Arledge 
Cole; son, Charles Tay-
lor Cole Jr. (and wife, 
Hobby, of Charlottes-
ville, Va.), daughter, 
Elizabeth Carrington 

Cole Madden (and husband, Andrew, of Riv-
erside, Conn.); grandchildren, Charles Taylor 
Holmes Cole, Charles Donovan Madden, Anne 
Carter Madden, and John Franklin Cutler Cole; 
sister, Cary Cole Happe (and husband, Bill, of 
Woodstock, Ga.); and sister-in-law, Betsy Carp-
er Cole (of Pawley’s Island, S.C.). He was preced-
ed in death by his parents, William Cutler Cole 
Jr. and Helen Brady Cole, and brother, William 
Cutler Cole III.

Charlie was born in Milford, Del. on June 20, 
1941, and grew up in Martinsville, Va., where he graduat-
ed from Martinsville High School. He attended Staunton 
Military Academy in 1959 and graduated from the Vir-
ginia Military Institute in 1964 with a bachelor’s degree in 
civil engineering. Charlie was an All-State offensive cen-
ter, defensive linebacker, and captain of the VMI football 
team and was credited with 13 tackles and 4 sacks on the 
Heisman Trophy-winning quarterback in the 1963 Oys-
ter Bowl. Charlie was inducted into the VMI Sports Hall 
of Fame in 2009.

Following college, Charlie served as a First Lieu-
tenant in the United States Army, including a tour of duty 
in Vietnam during 1965-66, which resulted in Lieutenant 
Cole being awarded the Silver Star Medal for valor in 
combat, the Bronze Star Medal for meritorious achieve-
ment and the Purple Heart for being wounded in action. 
 Following his military service, Charlie became an 
entrepreneur and small business owner serving as Pres-

Burwell “Bucky” Allen.

Cadet Cole in 1960.
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ident of Cole Distribut-
ing Company for nearly 
50 years. His leadership 
and commitment to op-
erating his own business 
benefitted hundreds of 
employees and positively 
impacted thousands of 
lives over those five de-
cades.

Outside of work, 
Charlie enjoyed coaching 
football and soccer in the 
Roanoke Valley begin-
ning in the 1970s, and 

later coached lacrosse throughout the 2000s. The final 
game he enjoyed as a spectator featured Brady and Carter 
and their North Cross High School lacrosse team win-
ning the 2021 State Championship, an experience that 
brought tremendous joy to Charlie.

Charlie had a remarkable capability and ca-
pacity for connecting with people from all walks 
of life. He leaned in to help the down-trodden 
and availed himself generously to those who 
were less fortunate. His early actions for civil 
equality are featured in the recently published 
book, Justified by Her Children – Deeds of 
Courage Confronting a Tradition of Racism.

He was as humble as he was accomplished, 
downplaying the deservedness of his military 
accolades, and referring to the Oyster Bowl per-
formance as “good but really one of those things 
that just tends to get better every year.” He continued in 
his characteristic sense of humor, “as a matter of fact, if I 
live long enough, we will have won that game.”

He didn’t live long enough to change the result of 
that game, but he did give 80 years of himself to count-
less friends and faithful family who adored him, conduct 
their lives according to his life lessons and will continue 
to sing his praise for many years to come.

Charles Taylor Cole was laid to rest at Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery.  Celebration of Life service was held on 
Wednesday, August 11, 2021, at Saint John’s Episcopal 
Church in Roanoke, Va., where Charlie was a long-time 
committed member. A reception at the church immedi-
ately followed the service.

In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to the 
ASPCA or to the RAM House. Online condolences may 
be shared with the family at www.oakeys.com.
Published by Roanoke Times on Aug. 8, 2021.

**  Class of 1962  **

Mark Jeffery Hancock

NEWPORT NEWS 
- Mark Jeffery Hancock, 
73 and a native of New-
port News, passed away 
on Wednesday, March 
8, 2017. Mark was born 
on January 10, 1944, the 
son of the late William A. 
Hancock and Clara Han-
cock of Yorktown, VA. He 
was educated at Staunton 
Military Academy and 
Atlantic Christian Col-
lege. He served with the 

1st Infantry Division during the Vietnam War. He was 
employed first with Basic Construction Company and 

later W. M. Jordan Company and was a member 
of the Association of General Contractors. His 
career of over 40 years provided him with the op-
portunity to be involved as the managing direc-
tor for construction of hospitals, schools, com-
mercial offices, churches and Busch Gardens in 
the Hampton Roads area. He was well respected 
in his field. 

He is survived by his beloved wife of 45 years, 
Lucy Ann. Mark was an avid golfer and his love 
for golf was great but, more importantly, it was 
his presence with friends that he truly enjoyed. 

He was a member of North Riverside Baptist Church, 
James River Country Club, the Hampton Roads Assem-
bly, the Hampton Roads German Club, and the Hundred 
Club. He was past pres-
ident of the James River 
Country Club and the 
Hampton Roads Cotil-
lion Club. 

Mark left this spe-
cial request in his fu-
neral plans. “Please take 
a few minutes or even 
an hour of your time to 
help someone else in his 
honor. Perhaps a neigh-
bor has been sick and 
could use a bowl of soup 
or needs to have the 
grass cut. Maybe you 

Charles Taylor Cole.

 Mark Jeffery Hancock.

Cadet Hancock in 1962.
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know a person who needs to talk and have someone lis-
ten. It doesn’t really matter what you do or for whom - the 
result is that you will make the day a little brighter for the 
person you help and for yourself.” Mark would like that. 

A Memorial Service was held on Friday, March 17, 
2017 at North Riverside Baptist Church. Interment was 
private. Memorial contributions can be made to North 
Riverside Baptist Church, 311 Selden Rd, Newport News, 
VA 23606.

Published by Daily Press on Mar. 12, 2017.

**  INSTRUCTORS/COACHES/STAFF  **

DONALD THOMAS WHITE, 
INSTRUCTOR & COACH, 1971

The world lost one 
of its earth angels on 
August 17, 
2021. Donald 
Thomas White, 
athlete, distin-
guished mil-
itary student, 
coach, loving 
father, hus-
band, friend 
and mentor 
to a legion of 
young men and women, 
was welcomed home by 

his Lord as he passed, peacefully, with his loving wife and 
constant companion, Bettie, by his side. His last weeks of 
earthly life were spent as his life was spent, with strength, 
honor, courage and forbearance as he fought his last battle. 
He was loved by all who knew him.

Born the son of Lucy and Peter White in 1942, Donny 
brought an inner fire to win and his considerable innate 
athletic skills to bear in every sport in which he partici-
pated. In Donny’s case, his will to win was blended with 
a true kindness and concern for others that was unusual 
in such a fierce competitor. This exceptional combination 
created the prototypical perfect coach.

Donny, or “Coach White” to the hundreds of men and 
women he influenced, graduated from Newport News 
High School in 1961, where he lettered in seven sports. He 
then attended the Virginia Military Institute and graduat-
ed in 1965, earning a B.S. in Civil Engineering. As a Ca-
det, he was a Distinguished Military Student, was named 
to Who’s Who in American Colleges and was awarded the 
Pres Brown Athletic Cup for excellence. He co-captained 
the 1964 VMI football team and was selected All Southern 

Conference in baseball for three consecutive years as short 
stop while leading the team in batting. He was inducted 
into the VMI Athletic Hall of Fame in 1975.

After graduation, Donny was commissioned a Second 
Lieutenant, U.S. Army Field Artillery, serving a tour of 
duty in Vietnam, where he was awarded the Bronze Star, 
Purple Heart and Air Medal with Four Oak Leaf Clusters. 
Following release from active duty, Donny returned to his 
beloved VMI to coach for the next 15 years. In football, 
his defensive backs rose to rank number one nationally 
and his defense led the Southern Conference in 1977. In 
1981, Donny became head baseball coach, winning 85 
games in six years. His 1987 team played for the Southern 
Conference Championship.

In 1992, after marrying the love of his life, Bettie, he 
moved to Richmond, where he served as Athletic Direc-
tor at Patrick Henry High School, whose football teams 
won 57 of 65 games, five district titles, four regional titles, 
a runner-up trophy and the State AAA Division 5 Cham-

pionship in 1994.
Once again returning to VMI in 1998, Don-

ny brought Bettie to Lexington, Va., where he 
served as Athletic Director until his retirement 
in 2013. While there, Donny and Bettie spent 
many happy years living “on Post” and enjoying 
wonderful relationships with players and their 
families, Athletic Department coaches and staff, 
as well as Institute leadership, faculty and alum-
ni.  Rest well, good man.

Donny is survived by his wife of 34 years, 
Bettie; his children, Kyle White (Megan), Katherine 
White Watkins (Jase), Bryan White and Shannon Graff 
(Chris); 10 grandchildren, Hannah Bademian (Sean), 
Olivia White, Chiara 
White, Leo White, Lucy 
White, Sophie Lewis, 
Sam Lewis, Evan Lewis, 
Ian Graff, Carter Graff; 
and great-granddaugh-
ter Gwen Bademian.

Funeral service were 
held Wednesday, Au-
gust 25 at St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church, 6000 
Grove Avenue, Rich-
mond, Virginia 23226. 
Masks are required. 
 
Memorial donations can 
be made to St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church, or the VMI 
Keydet Club.

Published by Richmond Times-Dispatch on Aug. 22, 
2021.

Coach White at SMA in 1971.

Donald Thomas White.



QUAN. ITEM  EACH TOTAL

_____ SMA Challenge Coins ........................................................ $10.00
_____ SMA Lapel Pins ................................................................... $5.00
_____ Baseball Caps .................................................................... $20.00

Structured Hats: Blue with Gold Lettering
    “Staunton Military Academy”
Blue with Gold Hat Shield
Blue with Blue and Gold visor,
    round SMA Patch ................... $20.00

_____ Baseball Caps .................................................................... $20.00
Unstructured Hats: Blue, White, OR Tan with Cross Rifles and Lettering
                               “Staunton Military Academy”
T-Shirts:  M-3X

_____ Gold: (w/ Blue Embroidered Hat Shield on front &
Embroidered SMA Shoulder Patch on sleeve) .................... $20.00

_____ Gold: (with full color hat shield patch) .................................$20.00
_____ Black: (with full color hat shield patch) ................................ $20.00
_____ Navy Blue _____Black (front: full color hat shield,Back:

Staunton Military Academy, Virginia..printed W/larger shield) ....... $20.00
_____ Long sleeve Gold: (with full color hat sheild patch) ........... $25.00
_____ Long sleeve Black: (with full color hat shield patch) .......... $25.00
_____ Long Sleeve Navy Blue _____Black (front: full color hat shield,

Back: Staunton Military Academy, Virginia..printed W/larger shield) ......... $25.00
_____ Polo (Golf) Shirts:   M-3X
_____ Old Gold with cross rifles and

Staunton Military Academy in navy blue ............................. $39.00
_____ Solid White or Blue with Blue Embroidered Hat Shield ............... $39.00
_____ Solid Black with Gold Embroidered Hat Shield ................... $39.00
_____ Jackets:   M-3X
_____ Zippered wind jacket, blue with gold stripe on sleeve

with full color hat shield .......................................................$45.00
_____ Navy Blue with Full color Hat Shield (Special order) .............. $75.00
_____ Black with Full Color Hat Shield Patch ................................$75.00
_____ Blue Pull Over Hoodie with STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY

in gold across the chest ..................................................... $40.00
_____ Blue zip up Hoodie with full color shield ........................... $45.00
_____ Gray Sweat Shirt with Round SMA Patch,

Staunton Military Academy on sleeve in blue ................... $35.00
_____ Officer/NCO Belt Buckle(Special Order) ............................ $35.00

Belt to fit buckles can be cut to sizes up to 50 inches
_____ Old Boys belt buckle (Silver with Staunton Cadet with eagle) ... $25.00
_____ Original Post Cards of scenes from SMA .............................. $2.00
_____ SMA Shoulder Patches .........................................................$2.00
_____ Blue Book (reprint) ..............................................................$10.00
_____ Mug: Black “Barrel” Mug with Gold Hat Shield ...................... $5.00
_____ DVD Disc:”A History of the Staunton Military Academy”

Produced and Directed  by Greg Robertson SMA ’70 ......... $20.00
_____ CD: A collection of items related to the history of SMA

contains ads (1884-1930) catalogs, panorama of campus &
Corps of Cadets, postcards, and 16 Yearbooks including the
first(1906) and last printed (1975) ....................................... $20.00

Charges listed below are for United States in-country delivery only.
Shipments to Hawaii, Bahamas, and other distant destinations are
subject to shipper’s charges.

Shipping charges must be added:
   Small items (decals, postcards,etc..) that fit in envelope ..... $3.00
    $00.00 to $30.00 ................................................................... $15.00
    $31.00 to $70.00 ................................................................... $20.00
    $71.00 and above ................................................................. $25.00

Name:___________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________

City:_______________________________________State:_______ZIP:_______________

Telephone: ( ______) ______________E-mail:__________________________

The Cadet Store is located in the SMA-
VWIL Museum in the former SMA Supply
Room. The form at right should be completed
and mailed, with your check enclosed, to:

SMA Alumni Foundation Inc.
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24401-0958
You can also contact the store by e-mail at

smaalumni@outlook.com
 or call (540) 885-1309 for information, leave
a message, and your call will be returned as
soon as possible.

Credit card orders can be processed by
using the form on page36. Your order will be
shipped when payment is received.

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________Total:

CADET STORE

Pass in Review



Staunton Military Academy 
Alumni Foundation, Inc.
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958
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Staunton Military Academy
Foundation, Inc.
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation, Inc.
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station, Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Telephone: (540) 885-1309
E-mail: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org  •  Website: http://www.sma-alumni.org

Please fill out this form and mail it to above or fax it to:  (866)-950-4452.
SMA Alumni Foundation, Inc.(tax exempt) {payable to: SMA Alumni Foundation}
• One Star Membership: ($100.00 for one year, 1 September through 31 August) $___________
• Two Star Membership: ($180.00 for two years, (10% off) $___________
• Three Star Membership: ($240.00 for three years, (20% off) $___________
• Lifetime Membership: ($1,000.00 for lifetime) $___________

•  SMA Heritage FSMA Heritage FSMA Heritage FSMA Heritage FSMA Heritage Fund (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt): $___________
     The purpose of the SMA Heritage Fund is to help ensure that the memories, traditions and
alumni efforts are carried into perpetuity.  Your donation helps the SMA Alumni Foundation
maintain the alumni office, Memorial Wall, archives, web site, and Kablegram-Leader.

• SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)      $_________     $_________     $_________     $_________     $_________
For more information on the SMA Alumni Foundation Scholarship Program, please visit our

website at www.sma-alumni.org. Your contributions are fully tax deductible.

•  TTTTTruth, Dutyruth, Dutyruth, Dutyruth, Dutyruth, Duty, and Honor F, and Honor F, and Honor F, and Honor F, and Honor Fund (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):
      The purpose of the Truth, Duty, and Honor Fund is to support entities such as the Virginia
Women’s Institute for Leadership through educational scholarships/awards and program support.
Your contributions are tax deductible.

 VWIL Educational Scholarships ( including Col. Robert H. Wease Memorial Scholarship) $___________
   VWIL Program Support: $___________

Total:  $___________

Billing Address:
(exactly as written on CC billing statement)

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

____________________  Zip: _____________

PAYMENT
• Check (please see above for correct “payable to”)
• Credit Card (can only accept MC/Visa)   Master Card       Visa
     Card Number: __________________

     Expiration Date: __________________

     Security Code: (CCV2 code on back of card) __________________

Name: (exactly as written on credit card)  _________________________

Contact Phone Number: _____________________________________

Email Address: ___________________@________________

Signature: _____________________________________

(Your name will be listed with other Lifetime Members on a plaque in the SMA/VWIL Museum.)


